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Carl Jung said, “In all chaos there is a cosmos, in all disorder a secret order.”

Although we were hurled away from our normal lives, something deep inside

of us has been building up, something no one, not even a germ can touch; a

little thing called ‘hope’. Hope for a better world, a better future and with this

hope, the teachers at Cambridge School have rowed these critical waters.

We have found an order in all this chaos, an understanding of the precarious

nature of our lives, and an appreciation of our love to learn, to play, to feel

alive.

Dear children, though we sit far away, meeting each other only through

windows, we shall keep our hope alive that one day, we will make this a

better world.

Vikram Sarabhai, the father of India’s space programme had once

remarked, “He who can listen to the music in the midst of noise can

achieve great things.” Although, we have become more independent

during the pandemic, we have learned how to share our music with each

other.

We have effectively kept alive the spirit of creativity, competition, and

compassion through several activities, workshops, and celebrations. The

teaching faculty has proved to overcome one challenge after another, truly

adapting to the circumstances to give their best to the students.

It is not known when things will become ‘normal’ again, though they

certainly WILL, but in the meanwhile, I only wish for my students to

become more enterprising, happier, and healthier in the coming year.



ONLINE TEACHING SESSIONS

To quote Plato, “To begin is the most important part of any
quest and by far the most courageous.” CSS teachers too have
been courageously working towards the universal
development of each and every student.

Numerous inter-section activities are organized every month
to recreate the offline school environment and to lend them a
helping hand to step out of their books. Regular class
assemblies accentuate this feeling further.

The quest for learning is unquenchable. In order to create the
best learning environment, various online teaching learning
platforms have been explored.

At present, Google Meet and Microsoft Teams have been
inculcated as the primary mode of online teaching-learning
sessions. In addition to these platforms, Google Classroom is
also being used to provide all the enrichment material at one
place for the students to access. Google Forms has also played
a key role in assessing student development.

Exploring new avenues of 

learning



STUDENT ENRICHMENT 
SESSIONS

The school organized numerous webinars to facilitate overall growth of
the students. These sessions were conducted by reputed institutions and
professionals. The details of the events are as follows:
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DATE TOPIC CONDUCTED BY ATTENDED BY 

STUDENTS OF 

CLASS/CLASSES

4 September 

2020

Preamble of the Indian 

Constitution and Rule 

of Law in India

EduTV's Mr. Pranav Guha, with 

noted lawyers, Ms. Kritika Padode and 

Dr. Mohd. Imran

XI: Legal studies

5 September 

2020

Big Butterfly Month Ms. Geeta Yadav, The Bombay 

Natural History Society

III-V

September 

2020

World of Butterflies BNHS-Bombay Natural History 

Society and The Conservation 

Education Centre Delhi

VII

1 October 

2020

Nutrition: A Weapon to 

Combat COVID-19

National Academy of Sciences, India 

& DBT-NIPGR

IX-XI

3 October 

2020 

Careers in Management CSS in collaboration with Times 

Group

XI - XII

9 and 10 

October 2020

Columbian Model 

United Nations 

St. Columba School IX-XI

17 October 

2020

University Fair CSS and Edu TV XI- XII

21 October 

2020

Road Safety Awareness Mr. Sachin Yadav- Delhi Police XI

21 October 

2020

Learning by Doing Alacrous for Online Internship 

Programme

IX-XII

21 October 

2020

Dragonfly Festival World Wide Fund for Nature in 

association with Bombay Natural 

History Society

VI

24 October 

2020

Understanding 

Undergraduate 

Admission Process

CSS in association with Ashoka 

University

VI

21 November 

2020

Careers in Law Senior Lawyer Mr. Saurab Kumar, 

Managing Partner, S.K Attorneys

XII

28 November 

2020

Study and Exam Skills 

in the Digital Era*

CSS collaboration with Fortis 

Hospital, facilitated by Ms. Anusha 

Tyagi,  an Expressive Arts based 

Therapist.

X-XII

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/posts/1198612900534482


The students of Classes IX-XI participated in the 5th edition of the Columbian Model

United Nations organized by St. Columba’s School, New Delhi held on the 9 and 10

October. Several schools from Delhi NCR participated in the same as part of various

assemblies. Sloka Vineetha Chandra of XI-E (UNEA) received a Special Mention in

her respective committee. Students learnt about the way to approach the agenda,

research methodology, the value of team spirit and diplomacy.

Shreeja Dutta of 

XI-B won the First 

Position in Poster 

Making 

Competition as part 

of the Strokes and 

Stanzas event 

organized by 

Cambridge School 

Indirapuram. 

On 25 October, Deepika Ghosh of XII E participated in the online singing

competition, ‘Breakout’ on Original Composition: Solo Singing organized by

Amity International School, Saket and secured the third position for writing,

composing and performing on ‘Never Lose Hope’.

Students of Class VII participated in the Model United Nations organized by Bal

Bharati School, Dwarka on 31 October. It was a virtual simulation with its motto

being ‘The current crisis we are facing and the situation we are in, it cannot stop us

from initiating this change; it cannot suppress our voices.’ The Conference saw a

wide participation of schools from Delhi NCR with students discussing topics such

as Deliberation upon recruitment for terrorist organizations through social media,

Hong Kong National Security Law in light of the recent extreme human rights

violation, the citizenship act and the drop in the economy and discussion on the

effectiveness of “Unlock”.

INTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

On 9 September, Amrita Vidyalay organized an

Interschool Competition of Mime, ‘Silent

Storytellers’. The activity was conducted to provide

children a platform to foster their creativity and to

learn about this beautiful artform. Annayi Ghosh,

Class VIII D participated in this competition and

secured the third position.

Annayi Ghosh VIII D



Our students participated in various events

organised by Tagore International School,

East of Kailash on 12 November as part of

their Annual Inter-School Literary, Art,

Drama & Technology Festival. Beenish

Fatima of Class III presented a Hindi

monologue, ‘Anagat’. Zoya Aimen of Class

IV took part in ‘Scratch-A-Game (Make a

futuristic game on Scratch) on SB File’. She

prepared a video of a two player game.

On 11 November, Aashi of Class IV A

participated in a story narration

competition, Fable Fiesta organised by

G. D. Goenka Public School as part of

their event, Resplendence. She narrated

a story on the ill effects of over-

indulgence in junk food.

Our students participated in the

Inter School Biology Fest

organized by Cambridge

School Indirapuram on 9

November. Saniya Firoz and

Sadhya Gupta of XI B displayed

their wisdom in Quizemia, a quiz

competition on Biology. Azaan Bin

Bilal and Chaitanya Rastogi of XII

A took part in Thaliology and

created 12 humorous memes.

Sana Alvi of X B, Dua Saeed of XI A and Sloka V. Chandra of XI E participated in an

Inter School English Debate Competition on 5 November organised by Cambridge School

Noida. The topic for the debate was ‘Social Media has improved communication but

made us lonelier’.

Shivam Rawat and Supriya

Behera of VII F participated in

an Inter School Hindi Debate

Competition organized by

New Horizon School,

Mathura Road on 24

November. Shivam Rawat

received an Appreciation

Trophy for speaking for the

motion of 'Is India Ready for

Online Mode of Classes?'

It was judged for its creativity & designing, originality, presentation and unique code. Vibhor

Sharma from Class V participated in ‘Every Picture Tells a Story’ on the theme, ‘Wheels

of Tomorrow’. He wrote a humorous story within 20 minutes and narrated the same.

Shivam Rawat

Beenish Fatima Vibhor Sharma 

Nishchoy Ghosh Dastidar of XI C

bagged the third position for his

Paper Mosaic Painting in IMAGE

2020, a festival of Inter School Online

Art Competition on 03 and 04

December organized by Cambridge

School, Noida.



The following students of Class XI have been selected for an Internship

programme by Finance and Investment Cell of Shri Guru Gobind Singh

College of Commerce (SGGSCC): Arpita Das, Falak Anjum, Mahak Taneja,

Sansstuti Aggarwal, Shraddha Bhambri and Tanya Nagar.

The programme aims at providing an unusual learning experience to young

minds, by serving them a diverse range of skill enhancement activities in the

platter. The programme will run for four months from January to April.

A budding writer of the school,, Rida Hareem of Class IX D, penned down

her narratives focusing on the emotions of self-love and self-care. These

narratives were compiled in a book titled, ‘A Little Book of Feelings’*,

which was recently published.

Newz Hook, an online site that publishes content for changing attitude towards

disability, gave a special mention* to Shubh Pathak of Class VII for his

remarkable skill set in sports and cooking despite being diagnosed with autism.

The article appreciated the school's initiative in providing an inclusive

environment to students.

On 1 October, Irtiqa Shahid of

Class X A became a National

Winner of Gandhi at 150: Icon

of Change National Essay and

Painting Competition as part of

INTACH's Heritage Education

and Communication Service

Programme.

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/posts/1179382455790860
https://newzhook.com/story/shubh-pathak-autism-para-sports-skating-cycling-special-olympics/?fbclid=IwAR2E4bwpyDgty-aNFn5voKePQPuJLj1-OAZvkl2tBTBPoKmL4oGMapt9R-U


Thirty two students of the school have done

the school proud by qualifying for the ASSET

Talent Search (ATS) 2020.

The participants had the freedom to

choose their route, time and pace. The

distance could be monitored manually or

by using any tracking app. The students

participated in this run keeping in mind

the norms of social distancing. They

enjoyed the new concept of virtual runs

being undertaken across the world.

The English Olympiad for classes III to XII was held on 12 and 13 December, 2020

through online mode. The students appeared for the test from their homes. They had

also been provided with a mock test link for practice. Total 81 students from

Cambridge School, Srinivaspuri had registered for the IEO.

ATS is a higher-level assessment developed to identify the 'Gifted Quotient' in

children and provide them access to college guidance and rigorous academic

programmes in India and the US.

Twenty eight students of class 10 attempted the National Talent Search

Examination on 13 December. Conducted every year by Directorate of Education at

two levels : Stage-I (State Level) and Stage-II (National Level), the objective of NTSE

is to identify and nurture talent.

Tanvika of VIII D bagged the third position in an

online Inter School Art competition organized by

M.M. Public school, Pitampura, Delhi.

The school gathered laurels for the enthusiastic

participation of the students of classes IX and X in Fit

India Freedom Run from 15 August to 2 October.

Orgainised by CBSE in association with Fit India, the

run aimed at encouraging fitness and get freedom

from obesity, laziness, stress and anxiety and develop

physical, emotional and mental well being .



Cambridge School Srinivaspuri organised the third edition of the Inter School

Psychology Festival, ‘Psy-Fiesta’* on 10 October on the theme 'Coping with the New

Normal'. Over the past few months, we’ve experienced an unprecedented shift in our

way of life due to COVID-19. Each of us is redefining what daily living looks like in

ways we could have never imagined. The Psy-Fiesta gave a platform to young

adolescents to explore and express their outlook experiences during this pandemic.

The festival saw participation from prominent schools across Delhi-NCR who

participated in three events, namely, 'Psychology Quiz, Face Painting Competition', and

'Video Story Competition'.

Video Story Competition was based on the theme, ‘Perception of the New Normal’,

first position was secured by Saima Nida of Cambridge School Srinivaspuri. In the

videos sent by the students, they poured their creativity to express how they define the

new normal. The common theme that all winners demonstrated included adapting to

new routine, coping with online classes and importance of positive thinking.

A webinar was also organized on the 

same theme. It was facilitated by 

Mrs. Anmole Jain, a counseling

psychologist & an emotional 

intelligence practitioner. She 

emphasized the importance of 

gratitude, resilience, mindfulness and 

empathy. She demonstrated with 

experiential activities how to manage 

anxiety and practice mindfulness 

especially during these testing times. 

The key takeaways of the webinar stressed on the importance of reaching out,

communicating your feelings, being compassionate towards others and self-care.

INTER-SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY FESTIVAL 

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/posts/1153166908412415


On 31 August and 2 September, the

school in collaboration with TIMES NIE

conducted an aptitude test- 'Byju’s

Discovery School Super League’ for

classes III-X. The test was designed to

assess critical thinking and aptitude of the

students. The students were required to

answer 20 questions within 30 minutes

across Maths, Science and Social Studies.

Maths Puzzle Activity* was conducted

on 2 September for the students of classes

III and IV. It involved the use of shapes

to create a picture. It was a good learning

experience for the children. Md. Maaz

Bin Husain secured the first position in

this activity followed by Rishit Ram and

Naba Malik at the second position.

Beenish Fatima got the third position.

Class IV students participated in the

Group Recitation Activity- 'Together

We Recite' on 1 September. There were

eight groups in all. Students recited the

poem, Foreign Lands by R. L. Stevenson

together connecting virtually, with

coordination, rhythm and intonation. This

group activity displayed a sense of unity,

hope and confidence amidst social

distancing.

Integrated Health & Wellbeing Council; a non-profit organization engaged in the

health and wellbeing of human enterprise and existence organised a mega Virtual

Bharat Nutrition Week 2020 from 1 to 7 September to mark the “World Nutrition

Week”. Two students from each section of Class VI participated in the poster

making and Bharat Poshan Premier Quiz. Danish Khan of VI A, Kriti of VI B and

Akshat Rawat * of VI C bagged the third position in the quiz competition.

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/photos/a.236595196736262/1128483954214044/?type=3&theater
https://fb.watch/2D-rN6qBJ2/


On 8 September, in the Class VII

Intersection History PPT Activity on

'Delhi – Then and Now’, students through

PowerPoint presentations highlighted the

changes that have taken place in the capital

city from the period of the Rajputs to the

British era and the city becoming the capital

of the independent India. Dipanshu Barua

of VII A secured the first position followed

by Shivam Rawat of VII F and Shubhang

Agrawal of VII A at the 2nd position. The

third position was bagged by Shreekesh

Dangorey of VII D.

Class VIII students presented a theatrical

performance on 7 September, on the

theme of Swachch Bharat Abhiyan. They

enacted a short skit and had a discussion

on the topic to spread awareness related to

the mission. They also pledged to keep

their surroundings green and clean to make

their country proud.

On 8 October students of class VIII

enacted a skit on Digital Health and

Well Being as part of Theatre in

Education. They had a discussion on

how their digital devices were affecting

their physical and mental health and

what were the ways they had found in

order to reduce the use of these devices.

The skit ended with a jingle.

Students of Class III participated in an 

Online Dramatisation of Various 

Cartoon Characters on 9 October. 

They added humorous dialogues while 

enacting Nobita, Doremon etc.

A Sports Quiz was conducted for Classes III- VII on 08 September to widen students’

knowledge and interest in sports, games, events, famous sportspersons, etc. This was based

on the informative links provided to students on a weekly basis. Students of Classes IX and

X engaged in project work on sports in theory and practice to learn about various games

fundamental skills, famous sportspersons, etc.



An online quiz on ‘Know Your Country’ was held on 12 October for Class VI. The

participants were questioned about various Indian states through visuals and audio.

The activity familiarized students with the unique cultural diversity of India.

The Intersection Economics Quiz

for the students of Class XI was held

on 14 October and was based on

banking awareness, current statistics

and academic knowledge. Sansstuti

Aggarwal, Tanmay Sood and Falak

Anjum of XI D won the quiz.

A Story Creation Competition was

organized for Class V students on 21

October. They created short stories using

Scratch software. Scratch is like a coding

toy for kids that uses coding blocks instead

of ‘real coding language syntax’. Students

could utilise this tool in creating animated

stories with creativity.

Ayesha Asif of XI F won the first prize

in the Power Point Presentation

Competition held on 22 October for the

Sociology students of Class XI. The

topic of the competition was ‘Evolution

of Social Media’.

Online Art Quiz on various art forms and artists was held on 13 October. The topic

for classes III-V was ‘Works of Vincent Van Gogh’. Classes VI-VIII were quizzed on

their knowledge about ‘The Biography of Dutch painter Rembrandt’. ‘Seurat and

Pointillism’ and ‘Art from the Dutch Golden Age’ were the topics for classes IX-X

and XI-XII respectively.

Mohd. Faaz Bin Hussain of Class V A & Arisha Tripathi of Class V B secured the first

position, Abheem Verma of Class V B, Vinayak Pandey of Class V A & Vibhor Sharma

of Class V A bagged the second position and Muneeb Danish of Class V B & Arush

Sharma of Class V B secured the third position.



On 28 October, as part of the Theatre

in Education activity, students of Class

IX participated in an Inter Section

Activity on ‘Molecules and their

application in day to day life’. The

concept of atoms and molecules - their

types, shapes, properties and

applications were explained with the

help of fun filled acts, games and

materials available at home.

An online Nukkad Naatak Activity was held on 29 October for the students of

Class V. The theme for this was ‘Cleanliness and Water Issues’. Students

experimented with the virtual platform and performed in groups to spread

awareness about the need to maintain cleanliness and hygiene in order to prevent

infectious diseases along with preserving water bodies.

The Online On the Spot Worli

Painting Competition for Classes

VI-VIII was held on 12 November

on ‘A Village Scene or A City

Scene’. Sachin Kumar of VIII B,

Shannon Pal of VI B and Supreeti

Saha of VII B secured the first

position followed by Tapashya of

VIII F and Shreyangshu Gupta of

VI A at the second position. Third

position was bagged by Saanvi

Dangi of VI E and Diya Baidya of

VI D.

A Programming competition using Python language was held on 19 November for

the students of class VIII. The objective of the competition was to generate a Quiz

game (similar to KBC), where the player had to enter his/her name and then the

game would start with four options. A candidate could continue till he/she gave the

correct answer. A wrong answer led to end of the game and after that the score of

the candidate would be displayed on the screen. Ismail Sultan of VIII F bagged the

first position. The second position was shared by Sachin Kumar of VIII B and

Vyoma Bansal of VIII C. Puja Sinha Roy of VIII A and Tanvika Kandimalla of

VIII D were placed third in the competition.



The Inter-Section "Kickstart"

Competition was held for the

Commerce students of Class XI on 26

November. The competition offered

young entrepreneurs the opportunity to

work on their ideas and present

innovative product/service. Ansh

Grover, Falak Anjum and Sanstuti

Aggarwal of XI D won this

competition.

On 26 November, students of Class VIII

participated in the Intersection Make A

Myth Competition in English, wherein

students selected any myth and created a

story of their own surrounding that myth.

The students narrated their creatively

crafted stories busting common myths.

Pallav Singh and Mohd Hamza of VIII C

secured the first position in this

competition followed by Ananya Singh

and Zara Javed Khan of VIII B and

Eshika Aggarwal and Misbah Fatima of

VIII E at the second and third

positions respectively.

The school held its Model United Nations

(MUN) on 27 November for Classes IX and

XI. There was one UN committee

simulation: the United Nations Human

Rights Council (UNHRC) with the agenda,

‘Human rights violation in war conflict

zones’. The agenda enabled the students

to understand what constitutes Human

Rights and made them aware of human

rights violation across the globe, with special

emphasis on war conflict zones. Ipsita Sarkar

of Class XI was declared the best delegate

and high commendation was given to

Mohammad Arif of Class XI, Aditya Sarin

and Somin Sajid of Class IX.



Intersection Gibberish or Not Activity in English for Class XI was held on 08

December. Each class was represented by a team of two students who framed

a script having a dialogue between two imaginary characters, one of whom

would seem to be wise and the other foolish. Dua Saeed and Tanya Yadav of

XI A secured the first position followed by Farha Anjum and Vidhu S. Sharraf

of XI B at the second and Mahak Taneja and Tanisha Mora of XI C at the

third positions respectively.

On 21 December, Moot Court Activity

was organised for the legal studies students

of XI E. The students were made aware of

Moot Court mannerisms and the

procedure of the court. A Moot court

preposition was given on which arguments

were given by the students in an

elaborative manner.

दिन ांक - ४/१२/२०२०केम्ब्रिज सू्कल श्रीदनव सपुरी

के कक्ष ९ के दवद्य र्थीय ां ने ऑनल इन दिक्षण की

चुनौदिय ां, अांधदवश्व स व क र न मह म री आदि

दवषय ां पर नुक्कड न टक प्रसु्ति दकय गय ।

नुक्कड न टक क प्रसु्तदिकरण छ त् ां के दलए

उत्स हवधधक र्थ । दजसके फलस्वरूप अांि में

छ त् ां ने अपने दृदिक ण क भी रख ।

प ठ्यसहग दमदिय एँ छ त् ां क प ठ्यिम के

ब झ से मुक्त करिे हुए एक नयी ऊज ध व उत्स ह

प्रि न करिी है ज छ त् में दृदिग चर ह रही र्थी।

A Theatre in Education workshop* by

the Fashion Studies Department was

held on 15 December for classes XI-

XII. The topic of the presentation was

“Evolution of Modern Indian Fashion”.

It traced the evolution of fashion in the

country right from the pre-

independence era to present day. The

students participated in this activity by

recreating popularized looks from each

era and elaborating on the trends that

were subsequently followed.

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/posts/1211426035919835


The Installation Ceremony for Interact Club* (2020-21) was held on 13

October. The ceremony began with the National Anthem followed by a

welcome dance by Shanon Paul of VI B on 'Swagatham Krishna’*. Ayesha

Tariq, the former President of the Interact Club gave the report for the year

2019-2020, after which she handed over all the responsibilities to the newly

appointed President, Taruna Kumar of XI D for 2020-21. The new Board

members were introduced and took the oath of office, promising to serve the

School and society. A video presentation was shared on the endeavours of the

Interactors all of last year. Taruna Kumar announced the plan of action for the

coming year including Women's Safety and Lighthouse for Humanity. The

ceremony culminated with motivating words from the Principal, the Vice

Principal, and the Club President, District Interact Chair, Interact Club, Rtn.

Mukesh Agarwal. The notable Rotarians who graced the occasion were Rtn.

Sandeep Aggarwal (Secretary), Rtn. Sanjeev Verma (Director), Rtn. Ajay Goyal

(Interact Chair), Rtn. Rakesh Kumar (District Chair), Rtn. Sandeep Pal Mandal

(District Interact Co Chair) and Rtn. Vinod Bansal.

INSTALLATION OF THE INTERACT CLUB

https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR0tpA5jpjECKVGsps5z1a1PKOUpPUk_39jt_LFxVLly8mu6cjEzy3WqX-M&v=De22xVJAwFY&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=InayatBirlaVidyaNiketan
https://fb.watch/2DXRkSOEra/


ONLINE ASSEMBLIES
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On 2 October, Cambridge

School Srinivaspuri paid

tribute to the Father of the

Nation*, Mahatma Gandhi

on his 151st birth

anniversary, through a

special online assembly.

Students revived the life and

times of Mahatma Gandhi

on the virtual platform and

encouraged all to adopt his

vision of 'Swachh Bharat'

and his universal message of

peace and harmony.

Human Rights Day* was observed on 10

December — the day the United Nations General

Assembly adopted, in 1948, the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) which

proclaims the inalienable rights which everyone is

entitled to as a human being - regardless of race,

colour, religion, sex, language, political or other

opinion, national or social origin, property, birth

or other status. In the special assembly, students

expressed their views on the need to respect each

other and recited self-composed poems on the

idea of rights and righteousness. Videos related to

the notion of human rights were also projected.

The assembly began with the school prayer followed by the thought of the

day reflecting the principles of Mahatma Gandhi and their relevance in our

modern society. Speeches were given by students on his life, ideologies and

philosophy. Motivational video clips were also shown projecting Gandhi’s

life journey and his struggle for freedom of India. Students also recited

poems and participated in a quiz about Gandhian values.

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/posts/1147567225639050
https://fb.watch/2DXw-AqiIe/


On the occasion of Teachers Day*

each class conducted a virtual special

assembly to show their reverence to

their teachers. It involved videos on

the role of teachers, speeches, songs

and self-composed poems. The

students gave their warm wishes to

the teachers and thanked them for the

efforts they have been putting in

during the pandemic and appreciated

the passion towards teaching even in

such hard times. The assembly ended

with the students promising to make

their teachers proud.

On the occasion of Dussehra*, students conducted a special assembly on 22

October, beginning with the morning prayer followed by thought of the day on

how truth prevails. A talk on the victory of good over evil was given and a

melodious song revived everyone’s spirit. A short documentary film on

Dussehra was shown to students followed by a poem and motivational

thought. Students also made beautiful face masks to celebrate the day.

ONLINE PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS

Online PTMs were held on 17 October and 12 December for Classes III-XII.

Parents joined the same to meet with Class Teachers. The teachers discussed

the well-being of each student with the parents, besides sharing the academic

plan, assessments and overall performance reports of their wards. Parents

acknowledged the efforts of teachers for creating an engaging virtual classroom

environment and assured to cooperate with the school in this joint venture.

The school celebrated Children’s Day

through a special assembly on 12

November. All the teachers participated

in conducting the class wise assembly

and wished the students through

motivational words, self-composed

poems, video projection and songs.

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/videos/3186667254786409/?hc_ref=ART0XSV3n78MJJUThZqdne-rn6Qlk0TgFIU-t2APGZQVNJtUj5J37Crlw4w-op_NIP0&fref=nf&__tn__=kC-R


Since 2015, India celebrates Constitution Day* on 26 November, in order

to commemorate and raise awareness about the Indian Constitution. The

school observed this day by showing a descriptive and detailed video by

Dr. Pratibha Dabas to students who learned about their fundamental rights

and duties. They also pledged to uphold the ideals of the Constitution and

respect it always.

An Interactive Session* was held on 5 December 2020 for the Class XII

Commerce students with the school toppers of the academic sessions 2018-19

and 2019-20. The panel members included Priyank Chhabra, Chhawi Katyal

and Aayush Srivastava from the batch of 2019 and Bhavya Bansal, Mansi

Gupta, D. Janani, Ishita and Tunmay Khurana from the batch of 2020. After

a brief introduction, each panelist provided subject wise guidance to the

students. They stressed on having a well-planned and organized study

schedule with thorough understanding of NCERT textbooks. They also

highlighted the importance of taking a healthy diet for better concentration.

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/posts/1199074247155014
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/posts/1199114623817643


DIWALI WEEK CELEBRATIONS

Diwali celebrations* continued with students of various classes

taking part actively in Card Making Activity, Diya Making

Activity, Lantern Making Activity and Rangoli Making Activity.

https://fb.watch/2DYvUplVLb/


LITERARY WEEK

Students of the primary classes participated in Marauder’s Map,

an inter-section Word-Hunt activity. In their quest for words,

among the class III students, Beenish Fatima stood first, Dhruvin

K. Yadav stood second and Rishith Ram and Syed Aabid Ali

secured the third position. Simrah Ali and Zoya Aimen from IV

A and Aayra Ansar and Raghav Pathak from IV B secured the

first position. Zuhaib Ahmed of IV A and Mohd. Hammad Khan

of IV B secured the second position. The third position was

secured by Khushal Arora of IV A and Somya Sharma of IV B.

The first position in class V was bagged by Daania Farooqui and

Hamida Hasan Farahi of V A and Kasturi Srivastava of V B.

Vibhor Sharma of V A, Muneeb Danish and Tabinda Atif of V B

stood second and the third position was secured by Ankita

Kumar of V A and Ashriya Thakur of V B.

Students of class VIII participated in the inter-section

‘Blackout Poetry Competition’. Three students from

each section were selected as participants by their

respective English teachers. These students were given a

sheet from a novel to be used to frame a self-composed

blackout poetry. The event was a great success with all

budding poets exploring their creative faculties. Ermeena

Siddiqui of VIII B bagged the first position. The second

and third positions were secured by Zara Javed Khan of

VIII B and Madhav Sharraf of VIII D respectively.

Students of class VI participated in an inter-section ‘Poet

in Me’ event, wherein they were asked to compose poems

praising everyday objects. Ridhhima Ved of VI A, Aarunya

Varma of VI B and Hafsa of VI A bagged the first, second

and third positions respectively.

Subsequently, in the ‘Treasure Hunt’ event, students were

given clues which led them back to their supplementary

reader, ‘The Little Prince’. Shreyangshu of VI A and

Yuvakshi of VI D stood first, followed by Hafsa of VI A at

the second and Keerthana of VI D at the third position.

The school organised Literary Week from 21-23 December to engage the young minds in

various intriguing activities. The activities that were conducted included Marauder’s Map,

Blackout Poetry, Poet in Me, Treasure Hunt, Literary Quiz, Ham it up and Slam Poetry.



Students of classes III to V participated in inter-section ‘Ham It Up’. The participants were

given a choice to draw one of the six cartoon characters displayed on their screens and talk

about them. These characters were- Mickey Mouse, Tom and Jerry, Donald Duck, Charlie

Chaplin, Mr. Bean and Oggy). The results are as follows:

Class III: I : Amrita Manjari Singh and Mohd Maaz (III A)

II : Shiza Shariq and Beenish Fatima (III A)

III : Mysha Saifi and Simra Khan (III A)

Class IV: I : Iva Bhadana (IV A), Devid and Delisha (IV B)

II : Simrah Ali, Arnav Saini (IV A), Anshika Kumari, Ayesha Irfan (IV B)

III : Saadgi (IV A), Aayra Ansar and Tapasya Ingle (IV B)

Class V: I : Omar Abdullah (V A) and Tabinda Atif (V B)

II : Vibhor Sharma, Luv Bhadana (VA), Harshal Chauhan, Arush Sharma (VB)

III : Khadija Khan, Hamida Hasan Farahi (VA), Ifza Irshad, Kasturi Shrivastav (V B)

Students of class VII participated in inter-section ‘Literary Quiz'. It included three rounds

with increasing difficulty level, followed by a final bonus round with audio clips. The first

position was bagged by Shivam Rawat, Shreya Chauhan, Eshan Mehmood Siddiqui and

Nabeel Hasan Naqvi of VII F, followed by Arnav, Bhaskar, Shubhang and Harshita of VII

A at the second and Avni Nayyar, Auroneel Das, Purbasha Patri and Samanvaya Rajesh

of VII D at the third position .

Students of classes IX and XI participated in inter-

section ‘Slam Poetry’. The participants recited

self composed poems on various themes which

included the evil practice of dowry, corruption,

neglect of the elderly, child labour, the futility of

war, ego, generation gap and peer pressure.

Priyam Aneja of IX B and Nabiha Mahfuz of XI

E secured the first position. The second position

was bagged by Somin Sajid of IX F and Sadhya

Gupta of XI B. The third position was shared by

Aditya Sarin of IX A, Vanshika Ghatwal of IX C

and Priyal Sethi of XI A.

कक्ष छठी के द्व र दहांिी की पुस्तक "कह नी सांचय " क न ट्य रूप ांिरण २३ दिसांबर क दकय गय ।

कक्ष छठी के समस्त अनुभ ग ां के छ त् ां ने भ ग दलय और उतृ्कि प्रििधन दकय िर्थ सभी छ त् ां क 

अदभनय सर हनीय र्थ ।प्रते्यक वगध से कक्ष के अन्तगधि कह नी सांचय से सभी छ त् ां ने एक एक प त्

क अदभनय दकय । उसमे से चुदनन्द प ांच छ त् ां की प्रसु्तदि क इस पटल पर प्रिदिधि दकय गय ।



CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS*

Christmas upholds the spirit of giving selflessly. Soaking in this spirit, students

took part in various activities from 21-23 December which included making

wish cards and stars. A special assembly was conducted on 24 December

which included Christmas carols*, dances and greetings from the students. An

art and craft workshop on Christmas paper bell hanging was conducted by the

Kiran Nadar Museum of Art for classes III to VIII. The engaging session

helped the students to learn new techniques of craft work and they also had a

fruitful interaction with the conductor. The message of sharing and caring as

well as the pleasure and pride of spreading peace, true to the spirit of the

celebration was highlighted in the class parties at the end of the day. The

warmth of Christmas spread by the lovely smiles and stories of our beloved

students enveloped us all.

https://fb.watch/2DX9cc1vI1/
https://fb.watch/2DXcLvpvXP/
https://fb.watch/2DXknZWTGs/


Each year the School conducts the Scholar Badge Ceremony to recognize

meritorious students for their hard work, dedication and perseverance in

academics and co-curricular activities. For the year 2019-2020, the prize

distribution ceremony for Classes III-XI was held online in the month of

December with parents and teachers encouraging the young achievers. A

special assembly was conducted by students wherein Arpita Das of XI C

gave a welcome dance performance followed by motivational thoughts by

students. Those who scored more than 90% were felicitated. The Principal

congratulated and encouraged them to achieve new milestones.

SCHOLAR BADGE CEREMONY



DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS

‘The way to success is the way of continuous pursuit of knowledge’. To 

enable the members of the teaching faculty continue their pursuit of 

knowledge, department presentations were made as follows:

The Political Science 

department along with Legal 

Studies department made a 

presentation on the topic ‘Free 

speech, Constitutions, Law and 

Practice’ on 9 October 2020.

Commerce department gave 

a presentation on the topic 

‘Theory X, Theory Y, 

Theory Z and Theory U’ on 

20 October 2020. 

Maths department made a 

presentation on the topic 

‘Sequence and Series’ on 

6 November 2020.



Geography department gave a 

presentation on the topic ‘Self 

Reliant Villages of India: 

Growth Engines of 21st

Century’ on 27 November 

2020.

Computer Science department 

made a presentation on the the 

topic ‘Internet of Things’ on 

11 December 2020.

There are two primary choices in life: to accept the conditions as they 
exist, or accept the responsibility for changing them. 

– Denis Waitley

Psychology department gave a 

presentation on the the topic 

‘Creative Movement Therapy’ 

on 22 December 2020.



OUR CREATIVE PURSUITS…

Cricket is Fun

When India scores runs

When Dhoni hits a six

And Pakistan is in a fix.

When Kohli hits a four

Everyone wants to know the score.

When Dhawan gets out

Everyone shouts.

When Bhuvi takes the wicket

Everyone loves the game of cricket.

When Dhoni takes a catch

India wins that match!

- Naba Malik III A

Online Classes

Online classes are not much fun

Studying from home was never done

We wake up late and attend on bed

With videos off and eating bread.

Seeing each other on laptop screen

Makes us miss school a great deal

No going out and no friends around

Makes us want to cry out loud

With masks on and sanitizers handy

Makes us look so uncanny.

We have lost one year of school,

How unfortunate and how uncool!

Seems like a big mistake has been done,

We won’t be playing under the Sun

Let’s pledge that we will fight

And kill corona outright.

Good old days will come back soon.

Then we will make our school festoon.

-Tabinda Atif V B 

The End of Covid 19

Covid 19 is over, Let’s be back to school.

Pack your bag!

As always to the school we go

Reading, writing and learning more.

Will do things we never did before!

Covid 19 is over, Let’s be back to school.

Making new friends

And meeting the old ones too.

Anyway, what all I will learn

I haven’t got any clue!

Covid 19 is over, Let’s be back to school.

Mind full of questions

Like how would be the coming year

New, and full of adventure?

Let’s patiently wait and see.

Covid 19 is over, Let’s be back to school.

Covid 19 is over, Let’s be back to school.

-Simrah Ali IV A

Ada Nabi Khan V B



COVID-19 SUPERHEROES!

The entry of COVID-19 in our lives,

is like entering in a dragon’s mouth.

However, we are resisting the deadly 

virus.

The invisible demons roaming and 

destroying all it can,

And slowly gobbling up all the people.

Hear, the dying people whisper “Stay at 

HOME”!

Weapons like masks and sanitisers should 

always be in hand like a shield,

To protect ourselves from this deadly 

monster!

It’s time to stay still and pray

While our doctors, medical workers, 

police and

support staff are doing an awesome job,

to prevent and protect us from this deadly 

pandemic situation!

-Saanvi Dutta VIII C

My Best Friend

Never really found someone like you

It feels like that we are heart to heart 

connected

I know you mess with me, you annoy me

But still you’re the one I ever wanted

We’re like the shiny stars, who were lost in 

the dark sky

But now that we’re together and our bond is 

forever

We will never get away, as our love is very 

high.

You were there with me

When I needed somebody

You put a smile on my face

And you made my heart displace!

I love you to the moon and back.

-Minsha Abdullah and Zaynah Khan VII E

Sabrin Fatma VIII E

A Strange Night

When the sky was dark,

And there was silence all around.

I was ready to sleep,

Suddenly, I heard a sound.

I was frightened,

I opened my window.

He was a man riding a horse,

With an arrow and a bow.

He was a tall man,

May be he was Robinhood.

He stepped down from the horse,

And started chopping wood.

Then he rode his horse,

And went away.

But made me frightened,

In such a way.

-Shivam Rawat VII F



The Happy Sad Tragedy

I saw you under that cherry blossom tree,

And all I could do was stare and see.

The way you walked in front of me ,

There was something about you that I 

could not foresee.

I miss the way you used to make me feel 

fine,

Without any fail, all the time,

While pretending not to care at all ,

In the world devoid of life,

You brought colour.

And then you left and took a part of me,

it hurts ,

But it doesn’t matter anymore.

I have changed but you might never see

How much you really mean to me.

I know you have been waiting for me,

So , now as I walk upon your grave,

I know , I’ll see you again.

-Vanshika Ghatwal IX C

Do Good and Be Good

In our life, some day, at some point of a time, all of us have helped someone expecting

that they will also help us in an unexpected way. And we have also observed that it

doesn’t work this way in most of the cases. For example, if I retrospect, I remember

that I have helped people many a times but in return have only got a clear, “No”, or

basically nothing.

So, whenever we help others we should never expect anything from them in return. As

and when you help somebody, simply forget about it and you will see your life

becomes much better.

And what about those people who do not help you in return even when they could

but just for the sake of selfishness haven’t ? Well that's simple. Don’t waste time

thinking about what they haven’t done as they will realize it with time.

What goes around, comes around. So, next time whenever you help somebody just do

it for the sake of kindness and be confident about it and everything around you will be

beautiful.

-Akifa Khan IX B

Sehrish Akram IX E



The Lost Friend

I looked for my friend everywhere after 

school

As letting her go made me feel like a 

fool.

I looked for her here and there

But couldn't find any trace of her.

Losing my friend took away my mental 

peace

But I couldn't help or feel pleased.

Another day of school started without 

her

I found her not there, but in my heart..

I found her partying with her new 

friends

I was forgotten but she remained..

And there she was in front of me

But she didn't say a word to me..

And then I just woke up out of the blue

I had no idea she was in my dreams too.

-Alishba Khan X F

My Friend

You are a world away

Somewhere in the crowd

In a foreign place

Crying out loud,

And here I am, wishing I was there

To lock you away somewhere safe,

You don’t know

How much it breaks my heart

To hear you sob and cry so hard,

I wish I could hug you tightly

And whisper in your ear

“You shine so brightly” !

You always keep your feelings

Bottled up inside

But I’m glad, that today ,

You decided to cry .

Parents don’t realize

That depression is a real thing

And how much it hurts

When they say

“Oh ! You just need some rest !”

When they say

“You want to be an artist ?

How are you going to earn a living ?”

When they say

“You have no reason to be depressed!”

Please, I beg to differ

And listen to our cries one day

And help us out of this darkness

Before it is too late.

-Yashvi Chandra X C

Saw You Cry

Heard you cry,

Often saw you are fighting demons alone ,

Even remember when you whispered to 

yourself ,

That you won't even try.

Saw you trying to remember when the sun 

last shone,

Wish you well though,

Because everyone has troubles,

Though we both know we are alone.

Just remember everyone is in pain,

Not just me

Not just you

But maybe not everyone knows,

How to let the words flow.

-Naincy Raj IX C

Iram Khan XI D



Will Artificial Intelligence render humans jobless?

Artificial Intelligence is levelling up the processes in various sectors. Artificial Intelligence,

machine learning, and deep learning- these concepts have become a trend in the world of

technology. Nevertheless, it poses several new questions that have become topics of

heated debates. One of the most frequently debated question is – Will A.I. render human

jobless in the next two decades?

To begin with, let’s see what Artificial Intelligence means. It is a branch of computer

science focused on demonstration of intelligence by machines. There has been remarkable

development in this field since 1956, when the word was coined. We currently have A.I.

that can involve in social interactions, play games, analyze data and do much more. But

is this level of intelligence on par with that of humans? I don’t think so.

Human intelligence, as it exists now, has been achieved after millions of years of

evolution. Of course, we have A.I. programs that can analyze multiple sets of data in less

than a second, but they all lack one simple element – ‘Common Sense’. This is something

that we might fail to develop in A.I. Even the simplest of jobs that humans do, require

common sense. A simple task like driving a car requires a great deal of multitasking and

social elements. In that case, if Artificial Intelligence is meant to take our place in jobs, it

has to become more than human, or at least like a human.

It will not be judicious to say that world will turn into a jobless land operated by robots in

future. When a new technology arrives, it creates a window of evolution for that various

other facets of that job. History proves it with numerous examples. When tractors came,

it didn’t take away the farmers’ jobs, but improvised it. Video tapes didn’t wipe out the

radio stars but took the media to the next level. The same scenario will be seen in case of

A.I. around two decades from now.

A.I. cannot run industries on its own. Different parts are needed for mobility which will

require maintenance. A.I. itself will require software maintenance. So new jobs will be

created for this purpose. By integrating A.I. in various sectors, we can revolutionize the

way we work and escalate the process by increasing speed and accuracy. Therefore, what

we are assuming to be twilight of our jobs, might actually be the dawn for something new.

-Azhar Jawed X-B

Raghav Bharadwaj IX EAzhar Jawed X B



HOPE

The winter has stayed for too long

It has become a never-ending song

And I am starting to give up hope

Maybe I will never be able to cope

I am trying to find

The Footprints on the snow

I have come too far

Maybe this is what I should do

The thin ice has started to break

Making me drown in the sea of 

doubts

When I start to close my eyes

I see a hand reaching out none other 

than mine

-Rewati Juyal XI D

Being Human

‘Human Being’ is a very definite term. Ask a person what it means and they will

generally reply along the lines, “A member of the species called Homo sapiens; set

apart from other animals due to their advanced mental development, communicative

skills and upright posture”. A textbook answer for a textbook question.

However, ask someone what being human is, and you will see them fumble for an

answer before mumbling answers that range from “Being kind, to being helpful, to

being compassionate,”. But being human is hardly a term that can be encompassed

by a few words. For being a human is hardly all things good. It’s not in the nature of

a man to walk the straight path and not slip a few times. Being human sometimes

means messing up, making mistakes but getting up and trying again. It can be

selfishly hiding your snacks from your sibling, but giving them away anyway to that

wide-eyed girl in rags. It can be feeding a dog out of the money you wanted to use to

buy a new shirt. It can be laughing at someone’s expense but apologizing if it upsets

them. After all no one expects you to become Mother Teresa in a day.

Good humans are kind, they are compassionate, they are helpful, yes; but what

makes us humans is the amount of remorse, regret and empathy we feel. We are

Homo sapiens by virtue of our biology. We are human beings thanks to our

advanced evolution. We become humans when we try to climb the stairs to heaven

when there is an elevator down to hell.

-Munazza Siddiqui XII A

Khushi Tandon XI D
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Oh Year 2020…

Oh Year 2020! you brought with you a 

pandemic outbreak, 

Putting all human lives on stake.

For some time I thought you are fake.

But it took me time to realize,

That it’s not going to be a walk on cake.

I was filled with fear and sorrow.

Hoping to see a normal tomorrow.

Alas, can you see my eyebrows frown?

This virus has turned my world upside 

down. 

Don’t lose courage! Don’t lose hope!

Kept on telling myself, 

As I wash my hands with soap.

So many protocols we were following

From wearing masks to maintaining 

social distancing,

But one morning, I started smiling

as looked out of my window

a colourful rainbow was shining.

Peacocks were dancing,

And birds were singing,

Nature was in its full swing,

Then why us, the humans, 

Are always complaining?

I let the silver rain drops fall upon me

and happy to see a flower 

playing with a bee. 

My terrace, my garden is my 

new paradise,

This is what we call a blessing in 

disguise?

Amidst all worries of the uncertain 

times,

I found a new spirit and my heart 

chimes.

Stay home, stay safe is the new rule,

Online classes are now my new school.

Oh beautiful nature, the god’s creation,

I thank you for giving me much 

inspiration.

I am strong, all set to handle this 

situation,

Always finding joys in small things is my 

latest fixation.

- Hiranyadha Thakur, VI A

Warisha Alam VIII E



Sakurataro

The young boy was called Sakurataro, named after the tree he was found under. His

parents were wealthy. Although he was found under a cherry blossom tree, the family used

to live a joyful life. They had more that enough to satisfy their need. However, everything

in this world is double-edged, everything has a dark side. The village was having a war with

their rivals. The neighbouring tribe, whom they had a rift with, were as cruel as if they were

demons. Sakurataro desired to fight for his people. But his parents were not in agreement

with what he wanted.

Soon after that conflict was over, an old man from the village kept on criticizing the people

who were now friends with their enemies. As a reaction to his views, people didn’t give him

the respect he deserved. They didn’t bother to listen to the old man and preferred to make

fun of him instead. Only Sakurataro was genuinely interested to know what the old man

was trying to express. The only way he could think of was to get recruited in the army. He

didn’t expect this but his parents allowed him to do so. It was only once in a blue moon

that his parents allowed him to do something that he chose to do.

On becoming a soldier, he had the authority to visit the neighbouring tribe without

anyone’s permission. He enthusiastically proceeded towards his destination. During his

journey, he met a talking monkey who was ready to help him. The monkey invited his

friends-a talking bird and a dog who were ready to support him. With their assistance, he

was delighted as if the whole village was ready to help him. While passing the dark bamboo

forest, he heard a secret conversation. They were the nobles from the palace. The air turned

black around him.

He was astonished to know that the old man was right. The only way to stop this upcoming

conflict was to destroy this secret plan. Sakurataro, with the support of the talking animals,

won a victory over the dishonest nobles. This secret and vengeful plan was demolished

before anybody could know about it. He proved to his village that the old man was right.

Just because the foes pretended to be peaceful, didn’t mean that they would never betray.

Sakurataro established that peace is not merely the absence of war but the presence of

justice.

- Simran Sharma and Deborshi Sengupta VII D

Farah Iqbal V B
Harsha IX E



Plastic

Plastic is drastic

Say no to plastic

Make the earth fantastic

Don’t spoil the earth

It’s from where we take birth

It is for the sake of mother

We will not see her suffer

Why are we paying a deaf ear

to the cry to ban it year after year?

Earth and plastic do not mix well

Our Earth will soon turn into hell

We love our mother,

Don’t mess with her.

Plastic burns her heart,

Let us join our hands and act smart

Why are we so selfish and mean?

We will make the

Earth clean and green

Plastic harms life,

It acts as an invisible knife.

Humans are it’s only source,

So we must ban it by force.

- Afreen Imteyaaz VII C

Is the Current Generation Happier than our Forefathers?

We can't just blatantly say yes or no to this question. I feel, it all depends on what

we define as ‘happiness’. According to me, happiness is something which brings

peace to our mind and soul. For some people, happiness is when they can see their

friends and relatives through video calling or can talk to them anytime they want,

something that was not possible during our forefathers era, when we had to wait for

months to receive letters sent by our near and dear ones.

If we talk about family values, interaction with family or emotional connectivity

among friends, family and relatives, then our forefathers were happier as there was

no internet and no smartphones. They had time for everyone, enjoyed each other's

company and laughed at each other's jokes unlike sharing memes.

Somewhere it is true that technology has distanced us from our family. Yes, people

can talk for hours on Facebook and WhatsApp but the sad reality is that when they

actually meet each other, they just don't know what to talk about.

- Abhay Pratap Singh IX E

A FRIEND: AN IMPORTANT PART OF 

ONE’S LIFE

Friends are those who laugh when you laugh and 

cry when you cry. We get associated with our 

family by blood relation, but friends are those who 

we choose ourselves. Your best friend is the one 

with whom you can share your feelings, your 

thoughts and everything. Sometimes, we share 

things that we don’t even share with our family. 

The journey of life is not rememberable if you 

don’t have a friend. Friends are a piece of the 

puzzle that completes our life. At last I just want 

to say that, emotional and psychological 

attachments are very important and can only be 

experienced with our friends.

- Hemang Singh VIII E

Warisha Alam VIII E



Beggar

I sit at the street corner,

Day after day and night after night,

Be it the blazing summer or the frigid winter,

Be it the autumn showers or the cathartic 

spring,

I endure on, I endure on.

I hear the sounds of people's laughter,

As well as their hurtful cries,

I see sweet children with faces like the 

morning sun,

And other times, with tears streaming down 

their eyes.

To the evening shadows, I am no stranger,

Fueled by the flicker of a decrepit lamp,

It's been long since anybody's eyes have met 

mine,

For they just keep on passing by,

Yet I carry on, oh how I must carry on!

But lo! The stage has been set,

My time is near, yet I must not fret,

For he who is a God fearing man,

And he, who neither loves gold, nor fears 

death,

Suffers no divine retribution,

Or so is said.

And thus, with conflicting thoughts in mind,

And heart heavy,

But soul forever stout,

I sit at that maudlin street corner,

Watching the silk clad gallivanting by,

As the flickering candle flame inevitably goes 

out.

- Partho Sen XII B

Sheeza Maryam VIII E

Mahira Khan IX E





Mahira Khan IX E







Le Coin Français

Delhi Cœur de l'Inde

Delhi est la capitale de l'Inde.

Les gens de toutes les religions vivent à 

Delhi. De nombreux monuments 

viennent à Delhi pour gagner leur vie. 

Delhi est connue comme la ville qui ne 

dort jamais.

Delhi a de nombreux monuments 

célèbres de l'Inde comme – Qutub

Minar, Red Fort

India Gate, Lotus Temple.

Certaines des principales attractions de 

Delhi sont- Musée des sciences, Le 

Temple d'Akshardham, Le Musée de 

cire Madame Tussauds, Waste To 

Wonder Park.

Delhi a une grande variété de diversité

Des gens de toutes les religions vivent 

ici

Tous les grands festivals de l'Inde sont 

célébrés ici. Les habitants de Delhi 

portent toutes sortes de vêtements et 

mangent différents types de nourriture.

MUDIT MAHAJAN VIII A

Lyon 

Lyon est le troisième plus grande ville de la 

France. Elle est situé dans le centre-est de la 

France. Elle est la capitale de la métropole 

de Lyon. Les gens de Lyon s’appellent 

Lyonnaise(e). La ville est célèbre pour sa 

cuisine, ses monuments et sa culture.

La culture est l’une des principales 

attractions de Lyon. Elle est célèbre pour ses 

festivals comme Jazz en Vienne et la fête de 

Lumière et aussi pour ses peintures murales. 

Le Cinématographe a été inventé à Lyon. 

C’était historiquement un domaine 

important pour la production et le tissage de 

la soie.

Lyon est très réputée pour sa cuisine et sa 

gastronomie. Il est célèbre pour un certain 

nombre de plats uniques tels que : Le Coq 

au Vin, La Salade de Lyon, La Quenelle, La 

Rosette Lyonnaise.

Lyon est célèbre pour ses monuments 

historiques et architecturaux. Quelques 

monuments célèbres de Lyon sont : La 

Basilique Notre Dame de Fourvière, Place 

des terreaux, La Tour Métallique de 

Fourvière, Vieux Lyon, Parc de la tête d’Or.

HITANSHI SOOD VIII A

La Recette et Mettre la Table – Sachin Kumar 

VIII B
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The teachers of CSS attended various workshops organised and conducted

by distinguished resource persons and organisations. These workshops

contributed to the widening of the scope of knowledge in them. The details

of the sessions are:
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DATE TOPIC CONDUCTED BY ATTENDED BY

4 September 2020 Hey Math! Hey Math! Ms. Anshul,Ms. AshimaMehta

4 September 2020 Rule of Law*

Rural Development - The 

need of the hour

Edu. TV, Former Director Prof. 

Hitesh Bhatt

Sonali Chattopadhyay

Deptt. Of Political science,

History & Legal Studies.

5 September 2020 Youth and Adolescent 

Health During The 

Pandemic

School Health Awareness 

Programme (SHARP).

Mrs. Rachna Bose

8 September 2020 Trade War between India 

and China

Cambridge School Noida Mrs. Suparna Saha & Ms. Payal

Kukreja

8 September 2020 International Literacy Day Chairperson of FICCI, Mr.Ratnesh

Jha

Mr. Anmol Rai Gambhir, Mr. 

Varun Kumar

9 September 2020 3D Innovate-3D Printing Cambridge School, Noida Mrs. Kumud Kumar

17 September  2020 Challenges of Online 

Classes –Trials & 

Tribulations

Facilitated by Dr Rajendra S Pawar

(Founder & Chairman NIIT) &

moderated by Dr Harish Chaudhry

(Professor at IIT Delhi).

Mrs. Bindiya Khanna, Mr. 

Abhishek Singh

19 September 2020 Lifestyle Diseases Cambridge School, Indirapuram Mrs. Ritu Khanna & Ms. 

Samriddhi Sharma

19 September  2020 Reimagining Vocational 

Education

NIC Presentation & NCERT Mrs. Sonali Chattopadhyay,                   

Ms. Surabhi Yadav & Mr. 

Abhishek Singh

24 September  2020 CBSE Social Science 9-10th 

Exam 2020-21

CBSE Mrs. Ranjana Sharma

28 September  2020 Gandhi Sapta/week –

Learning from Mahatma 

Gandhi

JNU Professor Jagdish Kumar Mrs. Sonali Ch, Ms. Surabhi 

Yadav & Mr. Abhishek Singh

26 September 2020 Advanced Java and Data 

Sciences

NIIT Guru Mrs. Kumud Kumar, Ms. Pooja 

Manchanda & Mrs. Namita 

Srivastava

A proud moment for all of us: 

Ms. Alka Gupta has been selected for the prestigious IT Guru Award-2020 from 

amongst the best 2000+IT teachers from across India.

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialCssnp/posts/1167269693668803
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5 October 2020 Decoding the Question Paper 

(Class X)

CBSE, facilitated by COE, Delhi 

East.

Mrs. Shyama Chowdhury

5 October 2020 Action for Equality Equal Community Foundation with 

UNESCO

Mr. Abhishek Singh, Ms. Surbhi 

Yadav

5 October 2020 Ecoscophy Programme for Environmental 

Awareness in Schools (PEAS) in 

partnership with Sehreeti

Developmental Practices

Resource Person - Dr. Manish

Biology and Geography teachers 

17 October 2020 New Education Policy of 

India –2020

Educational Resources Centre of 

Cambridge School

Political Science Department

21 October 2020 Power to the Norms Centre for Science and 

Environment, facilitated by Ms

Sunita Narain Director General 

(CSE).

Geography department

22 October 2020 New Perspectives and 

Challenges in CBSE 2020 

Syllabus and Evaluation for 

French of Class IX and X 

Langers International Education 

and Beyond India Pvt Ltd.

Mrs. Charu Verma

21 and 22 October 

2020

World of Dragonflies Aditi Telang, WWF and BNHS Teachers of Biology Department

4 November 2020 What really matters in 

enabling active learning and 

promoting learner's autonomy 

in online teaching

Dr. Venunandhan B. Pillai, Ms. 

Sunita Rajiv, HM, Middle Section, 

Ahlcon International School, Delhi 

and Dr. Vasudha Neel Mani, 

Principal, Rockwood International 

School, Delhi

Ms. Rachana Chattopadhyay and 

Ms. Supriya Mukherjee, English 

Department

6 November 2020 स र्थधक दहांिी व्य करण (कक्ष - 1-

8), नू्य सरस्विी ह उस प्रक िन, 

नई दिल्ली

डॉ. दवन ि 'प्रसून'

सीबीएसई के प्रमुख दहांिी सांस धक

Mr. Amit Kumar

17 November 2020 Assessment of Writing Ms. Laura Patsko, Cambridge 

Assessment English

Ms. Rachana Chattopadhyay, 

Mrs. Prachi Anand and Ms. 

Shyama Chowdhury

1 December 2020 ‘Developing self-access 

materials for your hybrid 

classroom

Cambridge Assessment English, 

Mr. George Heritage and Ms. 

Victoria Pena

Mrs. Rachna Chattopadhyay

16 December 2020 4 Dimensional Framework for 

Classrooms

Action Committee, Dr.Ameeta

Mulla Wattal

Principal and staff

The Editorial 

Team:
Ms. Rachana Chattopadhyay

Ms. Anusree Raj  

Mr. Samarth Grover

Cambridge School Srinivaspuri wishes everyone a 
Happy New Year! 


